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wrap up christmas, with love and best
wishes, from our festive gift guide.
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CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT Origami star decorations,
$6.95 each, from Ruby Star Traders. Scissors, $14.95, from Paper2.
‘Large Dot White Kraft’ wrapping paper, $14.95 for a 10-metre roll,
from Inky Co. ‘Wish’ ceramic star, $8, from Marley & Lockyer. Jute
ribbon in Willow, from $19.14 for a 22-metre roll, and gold velvet
ribbon, $2.50 a metre, both from Très Divin. ‘Sinterklaas Kraft’
wrapping paper, $14.95 for a 10-metre roll, from Inky Co.
Ceramic reindeer tag, $10, from Marley & Lockyer.
For stockist details, see page 143.
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HOME SWEET HOME

small enough for stockings or perfect under the
tree, these presents have a lovely, handmade touch.
‘Embroidered’ series French plate, $28, from Marley & Lockyer.
Clay buttons, $15 a pair, from ClothFabric. Il Bisonte glasses case,
$115, from Hunt Leather. Tin-plated copper tray, $28, from Dunlin.
‘Ebb Tide’ ceramic star ornament, $6.95, and snowflake ornament,
$19.95, both from Kim Wallace Ceramics. Zinc and glass votives,
$7 each, from Le Forge. Vintage rosette, from $80, from Skinny Wolf.
Crochet Christmas snowflake, $14.95, from Me Too Please. Key ring,
$18, from Ten Things. FACING PAGE, FROM LEFT Jute ribbon in
Havanna Yellow, from $19.14 for a 22-metre roll, from Très Divin.
Apothecary vase and stand, $84, both from Dunlin. Gold leaf garland,
$35, from Fossik. Alison Fraser ceramic dish, $19, and Duomo leather
journal, $79, both from Small Spaces. Christmas tree candle, $39.95,
from Queen B. Perfumed bath salts, $25, from Plain & Simple. ‘Finger’
light box, $235, from Empirical Style. Szilvia Gyorgy bowl, $70, from
China Clay. Crochet decoration, $4.95, from Domayne. Resin bird,
$21.50, from Perfect Pieces. For stockist details, see page 143.

Small gifts chosen with
care send messages of
love and affection.
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Cooking is a joy
enhanced by objects
of style and whimsy.
soul KITCHEN

vintage-inspired treasures to satisfy
the cooks and entertainers among you.
Reindeer tea towel, $9.95, from Paper2. Painted wooden
spoons, $15 for a set of three, from Rosedog and Co.
Alison Fraser platter, $65, from Small Spaces. Teak
salt and pepper set, $24.95, from Milk & Sugar.
‘Tindra’ origami paper round, $24.95 for a set of
six, from Papaya. ‘Bloom’ plates, from $70 each, from
The Mod Collective. ‘Pom Pom’ wreath ornament, $16,
from Honeybee Homewares. FACING PAGE ‘Fraser’
platter, $45, from Marley & Lockyer. Marble lemon
reamer, $48.50, from Perfect Pieces. Falcon enamel
baking dishes, $89.95 for a set of five, from Armstrong
Imports. ‘Tindra’ origami paper diamond decorations,
$24.95 for a set of six, and ‘Tindra’ origami paper
heart, $24.95 for a set of 10, both from Papaya. Knitted
cotton napkins, $24 each, from Stone. ‘Pleat’ bowl,
$35, from Lara Hutton Objects. Vintage Christmas
cookie cutters, $20 for a set of six, from Epochco. Liebe
‘Mum’ and ‘Dad’ cups, $30 each, from Elevate Design.
Astier de Villatta ceramic bowl, $329, from Manon Bis.
Copper saucepan, from $139, from The Copper Kitchen.
For stockist details, see page 143.
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growing pleasures

inspirational And practical gifts will
delight the gardeners in the family.
Handmade metal Christmas envelopes, $19.95
each, from Septembre Vintage. Vintage teacup bird
feeder, $59, from Andy & Molly. Alison Fraser wind
chime, $110, from Small Spaces. Michele Quan
pinchpot bell, $305, from Third Drawer Down. Back
And Forth swing, $100, from Timbermill. ON SWING,
FROM LEFT Baileys Fig handwash, $23, from Heaven
In Earth. Wire mesh pot, $29.50, from Dunlin. Alison
Fraser ceramic dish, $35, from Small Spaces. Plant
labels, $35 for a set of four, from Sow ‘n Sow. ‘Bamboo
Latte’ pot planted with haworthia, $25, from Garden
Life. Bath salts, $12, from Salus. V & A secateurs,
$49.95, from Outliving. Wire mesh pot, $10, from
Dunlin. Edible Garden Design book by Jamie Durie,
$49.99, published by Hardie Grant. Saipua NYC
gardeners’ soap, $15, Dunlin. FACING PAGE Atsuyo
Et Akiko angel wings, $48, from Kido Store. Wire heart,
$90, from The Woodsfolk. Jute ribbon in Willow, from
$19.14 for a 22-metre roll, from Très Divin. Cloth-bound
classic books, $19.95 each, published by Penguin
Books. Fog Linen baby shoes, $34.95, from Saison.
Bird whistle, $7.90, from Honeybee Toys. Love Child
feather headband, $35, from Tutu Du Monde. Hazel
Village ‘Jeremy’ owl, $39, from Millie Abroad. Gift
tag, $1.80, from Très Divin. Milk & Soda bow tie,
$19.95, from My Messy Room. Sweet Polli flower
press, $39.95, from Polli. Bear mask, $29, from The
Woodsfolk. For stockist details, see page 143.
Find more Christmas gifts for everyone
at www.homelife.com.au/christmasgifts
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